60 Elliott Avenue, Balwyn

60 Elliott Avenue, Balwyn
Sold 17/03/2021 $3,078,000
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Modern luxury and expansive space, minutes’ walk to Balwyn High School Exuding a warm, inviting
elegance amid contemporary luxury, this ve-bedroom, ve-ensuite home is designed to deliver a
plush and low-maintenance family lifestyle within the revered Balwyn High School zone. Situated
footsteps from Macleay Park in a prestigious enclave, the home embraces a convenient and leisurely
lifestyle, an easy stroll to the café and shopping precincts of Balwyn and Stradbroke shopping strips,
plus Palace Cinemas and city-bound trams, while minutes from Camberwell Junction and elite
private schools. Beyond a secure gated entry, the home welcomes guests with a warm and inviting
atmosphere. Spotted Gum oors lie underfoot, while a palette of cosy, neutral colours are highlighted
by dark timber features. The sprawling layout is privately zoned for family sanctuary, including a vast
media room with essential versatility as a home o ice, music room or formal sitting room. Upstairs, a
spacious living area fosters family integration, while segregating the parents’ and kids’
accommodation. A huge open plan domain nurtures everyday relaxation while regaling guests for
casual indoor-outdoor entertaining, with both living and dining areas stretching onto the encircling
bluestone patio for alfresco celebrations. At the heart of the home, a stunning stone-draped kitchen
encourages social mingling over a wide breakfast bar, while e ortlessly catering with an impressive
array of Baumatic appliances, including a co ee machine and convection microwave in the butler’s
pantry. Ensuring private retreat for every family member, each bedroom is indulged with an ensuite
while generously sized for rest and study, including a lavish master bedroom with a private balcony
and a sumptuous ensuite with deep soaker-tub. Finished with a private guest bedroom downstairs
providing two-way ensuite amenity, the home assures comfort and security with ducted heating and
cooling, ducted vacuum, security alarm, and plenty of storage including an internal-access double
garage.

